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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
171 - HALACHIC WILLS & INHERITANCE FOR DAUGHTERS
PART 2 - PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

• In Part 1 we examined the halachic background to the law of inheritance. We saw that the Torah itself (through the parshiot of the
daughters of Tzelafchad1 and of the bechor - firstborn2) lays down a very clear hierarchy for who inherits after death. This is:
- double to the eldest son
- the remainder to the other sons in equal shares
- no assets for the daughters.
• We saw that Chazal defended this Torah mitzva against the Sadducees, the non-Jewish Roman scholars and also the early
Christians, all of whom insisted that daughters should inherit equally with sons.
• Nevertheless, we also saw that Chazal recognized the need to provided appropriately after death for the welfare of daughters, and
instituted a number of rabbinic decrees to address this, including:
(i) Mezonot: maintenance for unmarried minor daughters. This is in effect a prior debt on the estate, which is binding on the
assets inherited by the sons. In the event of a shortage of assets, the maintenance of the daughters takes priority, even if the
sons must beg for tzedaka.
(ii) Nedunya: a dowry given to daughters on marriage. Depending on the financial arrangements agreed between the daughter
and her new husband, the daughter could ensure that she retained ownerships of those assets and passed them to her own
children. The dowry for daughters (comprising 10% of the estate) was also a prior lien on the assets inherited by sons.
(iii) Ketubat Banin Dichrin: a structure whereby the husband promises his wife that, in the event of her pre-deceasing him and
leaving sons, her ketuba would be inherited solely by those sons, and not shared with other sons from a later marriage.
• Even though these Rabbinic structures did not all survive into the post-Talmudic period, we saw that the poskim developed others such as the Shtar Chatzi Zachar, which enabled daughters to effectively share in the assets.
• In the modern period, although there were poskim (such as Rav Kook) who strongly defended the Torah allocation of assets through
inheritance, most poskim have strongly advised against this, due to the dispute and resentment it can cause, and the potential for
major halachic prohibition if some of the family challenge the halachic apportionment in a secular court.
• In this shiur we will iy’H examine different3 options for re-allocating inherited assets in such a way as satisfies the wishes of the
testator at the same time as complying with the halacha.
• In all cases, halachically valid Estate Planning must be undertaken in consultation with all necessary advisors, including: (i) a Rav
who is qualified in this area; (ii) a lawyer qualified in the relevant civil jurisdiction who can ensure that the documentation is valid and
binding in the secular courts; (iii) an accountant/tax planner who can ensure that the arrangements are as tax efficient as possible.

A] THE TORAH MITZVA OF INHERITANCE
A1] AVUREI ACHSANTA
`xan y"ke ,`ah `xal `yia `xan elit`e ,`zpqg` ixear ia iediz `l !`ppiy :dcedi axl l`eny dil xn`c ,y"z
?l`ifer oa ozpei dyr dn .l`ifer oa ozpeil eiqkp azke cnr ,dxeyk oibdep eipa eid `ly cg` mc`a dyrn :x"z .`zxal
xary lr enr gkeezdl xnelk - m"ayx) .elinxze elwna i`ny eilr `a .yily eipal xifgde ,yily yicwde ,yily xkn
- e`l m` .izxfgdy dn `ivedl leki dz` - izycwdy dne izxkny dn z` `ivedl leki dz` m` ,i`ny :l"` (znd ixac
!l`ifer oa ilr gihd !l`ifer oa ilr gihd :xn` .izxfgdy dn `ivedl leki dz` i`

1.

:blw `xza `aa

Chazal insisted that assets should not be taken away from the Torah heirs. This is the prohibition of ‘avurei achsanta’.
• However, the commentators differ as to what constitutes ‘disinheriting’. Must ALL the assets go to the Torah heirs? Or the majority?
Or (as in the case of the Gemara above) is it enough that a significant minority go to the heirs? Or perhaps it is sufficient that a nominal
amount be given to the Torah heirs and the rest can be diverted elsewhere.
1. Bamidbar Chapter 27.
2. Devarim 21:16-17
3. These options are not necessarily mutually exclusive and, in some cases, a combination of them will be recommended. An excellent article on these issues is Halacha and the
Conventional Last Will and Testament, Judah Dick, and can be found at https://www.jlaw.com/Articles/last_will_and_testament1.html. See also
https://rabbikaganoff.com/is-a-will-the-halachic-way/
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A2] IS IT EVEN POSSIBLE TO GIVE ASSETS TO OTHERS?
zyxta xn`py itl .`ed oenn dfy it lr s` yxeid on dyexid xewrl `le ,eyxeil ie`x epi`y inl yixedl leki mc` oi`
didy oia ,`ixa `ede devy oia .da liren i`pzd oi`e dpzyz `l ef dwegy xnel - hR̈½ W§ n¦ zT´©g§
ªlÆl ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ i³p¥a¦§ l dz¹̈ i¸d̈«§
§ e zelgp
.liren epi` - azka oia ,dt lr oia ,rxn aiky

2.

` dkld e wxt zelgp zekld m"anx

In principal, the Torah laws of inheritance are fixed and NOT subject to change by the testator. This stems from the
wording, ‘chukat mishpat’ - a permanent law. Even though it is a monetary matter, which in halacha would normally be
subject to the choice of the individual - tenai bemamon - this is a special case, over which the testator has no power.

ipyxiz iza e` ,eig` mr yxii `l ipelt ipa e` ,ipa ipyxii l` yixend xn`e deiv m`y (:ekw a"a) dkxal mpexkf exn` ...
lr s`e .eyixen yxeid yxiiy xn`y l`d xac xewrl ecia oi`y .ynn eixaca oi` ,dl`d mixaca `veike oa yiy mewna
,eytp zvtg lk mda zeyrle dvxiy in lkl mpzil mc`d lekiy xnel `ed oiprd ,eivtg lkl ecia eiqkpy epxn`y it
.yxeid yxii xn` `ed ik ezxfbe mewn ly exac cbpk `ed xeaicd dfy itl .dyexi ly dfn ueg ,oeyl lka ,mca`l elit`e
.... dxeza aezky dn lr dpzdy melk xn` `l ,oa yiy mewna ipyxiz iza ... xne`d oke ....
enk dyexi oeyla ok deivy `ede ,df dyr lhia eyxeil ie`xd epyxii `ly rxn aiky oia `ixa oia deive df lr xaere
.oiprd zlgza dlrnl epazky enk ynn eixaca oi`y it lr s`e .epxn`y

3.

z devn qgpit zyxt jepigd xtq

In fact, it is difficult to formulate a structure which will circumvent the apportionment required by the Torah. If a person
declares - orally or in writing - that they do not wish their children to inherit in accordance with halacha, they have
breached a Torah mitzva AND their declaration is invalid. The children will always inherit according to the Torah!

A3] THE CENTRAL HALACHIC ISSUE - ‘EIN KINYNA LEACHAR MITA’
dzin xg`l xhy oi`[e]

4.

:dlw `xza `aa

dzin xg`l oipw oi`e 'it - dzin xg`l xhy oi`e

5.

:dp zeaezk zetqez

Chazal state in a number of places throughout Shas that it is NOT halachically possible to transfer property after death.
The mefarshim explains that no kinyan may be made after a person dies. Any required kinyan must be before!
• As such, halacha does not recognized a secular will, since a person may not gift their assets after death4. Irrespective of the
provisions of a will, or the laws of intestacy in the relevant jurisdiction, the halacha will vest the deceased’s assets in the halachic heirs.
• Writing a civil will which seeks to apportion assets in a manner other than halachic inheritance could be a breach of the Torah
prohibition of attempting to circumvent the mitzva of yerusha5. In order to vest assets in other ways, a Halachic Will must be drafted.
• Nevertheless, we also saw that Chazal created structures to alleviate inequities caused by a strict application of the Torah law!

B] OPTION 1 - IS A CIVIL WILL VALID UNDER ‘DINA DEMALCHUTA DINA’?
• In financial matters, the halacha invokes the principle - dina demalchuta dina - the secular law of the country has halachic validity.

edl `xiaqe oiwleg yie .`l mixac x`ya la` ... rwxwa mielzd miqkne miqna `l` `pic `zeklnc `pic opixn` `lc `"i
.xwir `ed oke .... `pic `zeklnc `pic xac lka opixn`c

6.

g sirq hqy oniq dlifb zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Rema brings different views on the ambit of ‘Dina Demalchuta Dina’. According to the first view, it has limited
application - to property taxation in the country. However, he rules like a more expanded view which applies the secular
law of the land to a much broader area of halachic life. But what are the limits of its application?

4. According to halacha, upon death, all assets belong immediately to the halachic heirs. Since a secular will gifts assets after death, this has no effect in halacha. A person would
have to gift the assets when still alive.
5. According to some authorities, anyone advising a person on how to avoid the Torah allocation of inheritance is involved in this prohibition. This is not the position of most poskim.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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`pic `zeklnc `pic opixn` `lc `"ayxd mya .... i"a azke ..... .`zeklnc `pic ied ilin lka `l` `wec e`l rwxw f"itle ....
dz` i` m`y ..... onvra oipc ze`kxrd `l` ,dkelnd ihtynn el` oi` ze`kxra oipcy mipic la` .dkelnd ipicn `edy dn `l`
`pic meyn ea yi exiagl l`xyi oia elit`c cer my azke `zeklnc ipicn ... ikcxnae .... l`xyi ipic melye qg zlha ok xne`
.... `pic `zeklnc

7.

hqy oniq htyn oyeg xvwd dyn ikxc

In his Darchei Moshe, however, the R. Moshe Iserlis also quotes the position of the Beit Yosef (see below) - that if Dina
Demalchuta were applied across the board to all dealings between Jews, there would be no room left for the Torah at all!

la` .epilv` yxetn oicd oi`y dn ,dpicnd ipa zpwzl `edy e` jlnl d`pd ea yiy xaca `l` `pic `zeklnc `pic opixn` `lc ....
ezpicn ipa oewizl `edy e` jlnl d`pd el yiy xaca `l` `zeklnc `pic opixn` `l .... .'ek epizxez cbp mieb ipica epeciy `l
e` aexw `ed elit`e cg` cr mixiykn mdy oebk ,epipia minqxetnd dxez ipic mipic x`y la` .mdipiay ozne `yn ipipra
dxez ipic lk e"g elha k"l`c .mzenk mda oicp `ly `hiyt - exiagl l`xyi oiay miihxt mipic - el` mixaca `veike ,leqt
!l`xyin

8.

br oniq htyn oyeg j"y

The position of the Shach is very firm. Dina Demalchuta has no application where there is any form of Torah prohibition
involved. It relates to financial and regulatory issues needed for the smooth running of the state, but not to private
interactions between Jews.

it lr s`y dprha `ipecpd lk el xifgiy miebd ze`kxra epzg z` raze ,eza dzny cg` lr l`ypy (cpx 'iq e"g) `"ayxd azk
ok dpzd el`k my dy` `yepd lk ixd miebd ipica mikled mdy mircei lkdy oeik ,(.gw a"a) ezy` z` yxei lrad l`xyi ipicay
`edy iptn ok bedpl la` ,df oiprka oipzny (`"d h"t zeaezk inlyexi) exn` zn`ae .(.ep zeaezk) miiw e`pz oennay xac lk aiyde .....
it lr s`e ,'mieb iptl `le mdiptl' dxezd dxidfdy edfe .miebd z` dwgn `edy itl ,xeq`c il d`xp zn`a miebd htyn
`le .mdipice miebd zeweg exwiiy mpevx lr el dlgpl `edy mrd z` dxez dgipd `ly .oennay xac `ede jka mivex mdipyy
.l`xyi ipick mdipicy xaca elit` - oicl mdiptl cenrl elit`

9.

ek oniq htyn oyeg sqei zia

The Beit Yosef quotes a teshuva of the Rashba, which discusses the case of father whose daughter died, and he tried to
claim back the dowry using the local non-Jewish courts. The Rashba rules that, although in monetary matters one can
normally make any condition one wants, matters of inheritance may not be brought to the secular courts (even where
their ruling would be in accordance with halacha). To do so would be a breach of ‘lifneihem velo lifnei goyim’.

miakek icaer iptl `le mdiptl- m«¤di¥pt¦§ l miU¦ Ÿ x¬¤
W£̀ mih½¦ R̈W§ O¦ d©Æd¤NÆ ¥̀ e§ (`:`k zeny)

10.
:gt oihib

Chazal learned from the Torah that two Jews may not bring their dispute to a non-Jewish court.

xtke ,`ad mlerl wlg el oi` mieb ly ze`kxra laewd lke .mieb iptl `le mdiptl .mdiptl miyz xy` mihtynd dl`e
:l`xyi idl`a

11.

`k wxt mihtyn zyxt zeny (xaea) dcb` yxcn

This was stressed to the point that some sources state that a Jew who does this has no place in the World to Come!

oecl mipic ilra 'a evxzp elit`e ,l`xyi ipica mipcy oica elit` .... .mdly ze`kxrae miakek icaer ipiic ipta oecl xeq`
d"rxn zxeza ci mixde sxg eli`ke ,ryx df ixd ,mdipta oecil `ad lke .xeq` ,mdipta

12.

` sirq ek oniq mipiic zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch6 also rules this in very strong terms. Two Jews must go to a Beit Din.
• Many poskim throughout the generations have understand this to be a Torah prohibition7.

6. Based on the wording on the Rambam in Hilchot Sanhedrin 26:7.
7. There are many details to this issue which are beyond the scope of this shiur. For instance, If one of the litigants refuses (repeatedly) to to to Beit Din, the Beit Din may give the other
permission to use the secular law. The secular status of the courts in Israel - where Jewish judges adjudicate non-Jewish laws - is a major discussion. Is this better or worse than
going to a non-Jewish court? See for instance https://www.yeshiva.co/midrash/7079 and http://halachayomit.co.il/en/default.aspx?HalachaID=2648. For some contrasting
perspectives see https://www.zomet.org.il/?CategoryID=265&ArticleID=381
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B1] THE MINORITY POSITION OF RAV MOSHE FEINSTEIN
• Rav Moshe Feinstein agreed that Dina Demalchuta Dina could not be used to validate in principle all civil wills. However, on one
specific, but critical issue - that of the kinyan - he issued a ruling that gives validity to a civil will in halacha.

gkenc `pcne` zwfg yiy lke eytp lka dfl ozil eala xnby ezaygne epevx lr cirdl wx `ed oipw opirac `dc ....
.... xzenl `ed oipwd lk aehd epevxn ozepy

13.

ckx oniq a wlg m"yxdn z"ey

R. Shalom Schwadron (19C Poland) understands that the requirement for a kinyan in these situations is really to
establish ‘gemirat da’at’ - a firm intention on the past of the testator. Where that is clear, a kinyan may be superfluous.8

xaky n"g`l oipw oi`e .dzin xg`l dpzn `idy s` dixack eyri i`cey ,`zeklnc `picl dxqnpy oeik - d`evd mvre
d`evy c"rl xazqn .... dly epi`y xac ozil lkezy `pic `zeklnc `picc `d .df oebka lirei `ly xazqny dly epi`
`picn liren oipw v"`y oeik `linne .dfn lecb oipw jl oi`y oipw v"` ,`zeklnc `pica devnd ixack miiwzi i`cey efk
dzin xg`l dpzn `edy s` oiyxeid cbp s`

14.

cw oniq ` wlg xfrd oa` dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein allows the application of ‘dina demalchuta’ in one key area. A civil will is ineffective in halacha
since it purports to make a kinyan after death, whilst halacha states that a kinyan is impossible (since the assets already
belong to the inheritors). Following in the footsteps of R. Schwadron, R. Moshe rules that the requirement of a kinyan is
simply to show the ‘gemirat da’at’ - clear intention - of the testator. The validity of a civil will in secular law is a clear
indicator of this da’at. Thus, the civil will could be valid in halacha, even in the absence of the requisite kinyan.
• Most poskim have rejected this position and consider a civil will invalid on the basis that it purports to transfer assets after death.

15.

According to Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein, Rav Joseph Soloveitchik prepared a civil will. It is Rabbi Dr. Dov Frimer’s
understanding, who was the drafter of Rav Soloveitchik’s testamentary disposition, that Rav Soloveitchik endorsed Rabbi
Feinstein’s view that gemirat da‘at could be obtained based upon the testator’s awareness that the provisions of a secular will
would be enforced by civil law and therefore no kinyan was necessary.
The Propriety of a Civil Will, R. Yehuda Warburg9, Hakira Journal Vol 15 p 171 n21

C] OPTION 2 - SHECHIV MERA: THE DEATH-BED BEQUEST
.zniiw ezpzn oi` - `edy lk rwxw xiiy `l .zniiw ezpzn - `edy lk rwxw xiiye 'mixg`l eiqkp lk' azky rxn aiky
iax ixac ,rxn aiky didy di`x `iadl jixv - 'did `ixa' mixne` ode 'did rxn aiky' xne` `ed ,rxn aiky da azk `l
.di`xd eilr exiagn `ivend - mixne` minkge .xi`n

16.

e dpyn h wxt `xza `aa zkqn dpyn

The Mishna rules on the special case of a ‘shechiv mera’ - someone who believes themselves to be on their deathbed and
wishes to gift their property away to others. If they retained a little property 10 for themselves, it is clear that they
contemplated a recovery. In such a case, if they do indeed recover, the gift is valid 11. If they did not retain anything for
themselves it is clear that they had no expectation that they would survive. As such, the gift is impliedly conditional upon
their death and, if they DO survive, it is not binding. If it is not clear whether he was indeed a shechiv mera, and the
family then dispute this12, the halacha is that burden of proof is upon the children, who are trying to extract the money.
• As such, a person on their deathbed can halachically give13 away property to whomever they wish. Since they are still alive at that
stage, their money belongs fully to them to gift to whomever they wish.
• The downsides of this option are clear:
(i) Many people do not have the luxury of a death-bed conference with their family. They may c’v die suddenly or alone.
(ii) Many people are mentally incapacitated for some time before they die and unable to make such a gift.
(iii) If the person then recovers, there may be halachic uncertainty as to whether the property did in fact pass in the gift.
8. This concept is found in Tosafot Ketubot 102a s.v. aliba.
9. Rabbi Dr Warburg is a prominent Dayan in the NY area and is also on the Hebrew University Faculty of Law. Two important articles by him on Halacha and Inheritance can be found
at: http://www.hakirah.org/Vol15Warburg.pdf and http://www.hakirah.org/Vol%2010%20Warburg.pdf
10. Although the Mishna refers to land, the same applies to other property too.
11. In order to be fully valid, such a gift also requires a kinyan - a formal halachic transfer of ownerships/rights.
12. The children may claim that he was healthy and the gift was unconditional. He may claim that he was deathly ill and the gift was conditional, and is ineffective now that he has
recovered.
13. It is critical that they use the language of ‘gift’ and not ‘bequest’. The latter would be a death-bed will, which has no effect in halacha, since it purports to bequeath the property
AFTER death, which is halachically impossible.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] OPTION 3 - GIVE AWAY MONEY WHILE STILL HEALTHY
`l m` :xne` b"ayx .epnid dgep minkg gex oi` `l` ,ieyr dyry dn - eipa z` gipde mixg`l eiqkp z` azekd .'ipzn
.aehl xekf - dxeyk mibdep eipa eid

17.

'd dpyn g wxt `xza `aa dpyn

A person is entitled to gift their property during their life to anyone they please. Nevertheless, if they do so in a manner
that effectively disinherits the halachic heirs, the halacha looks negatively at this (although it IS legally valid). Although
there is a view that this could be fitting for a child who is behaving badly, this is not the halacha.

ekfe .epnid dgep minkg gex oi` ,dxeyk ea mibdep miyxeid oi`y it lr s` ,miyxeid gipde mixg`l eiqkp ozepd lk `
bdep epi`y oan elit` ,yxeidn dyexid da oixiarny d`eva cirdl `ly zeciqg zcne .mdl ozpy dn lka mixg`d
!dfn aeh oi` ik eiyxeil edpzi ,zeyrl xyt`y aehd eiqkpa zeyrl devy in :dbd .dxeyk bdepe mkg eig`l ,dxeyk

18.

'` sirq atx oniq zelgp zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules this position. The best people (at least in principle) to inherit are the halachic heirs,
irrespective of their conduct14. One should not try to circumvent that, even in ways which are halachically effective.

D1] ‘RUACH CHACHAMIM’
• What is the implication of the psak that an action is valid, but epnid dgep minkg gex oi`?
• Clearly, some behavior is, strictly speaking, within the letter of the law but not within its spirit. Halacha15 requires a person not only
to be ‘yotzei’ and ‘get away with’ something which is technically permitted, but also to respect underlying halachic values16.

inia :opgei iax xn` .epnid dgep minkg gex oi` - odn lawnde .odn oilawn oi` - exifgdy ziaxa ielne oiplfbd :opax epz
elit` ,daeyz dyer dz` m` !dwix :ezy` l"` .daeyz zeyrl yway cg` mc`a dyrn :`ipzc ;ef dpyn zipyp iax
lawnde ,mdn oilawn oi` - exifgdy zeiax ielne oiplfbd :exn` dry dze`a .daeyz dyr `le rpnpe !jly epi` hpa`
.epnid dgep minkg gex oi` - mdn

19.

:cv `nw `aa

Another example of this the case of the repentant thief. Although they may want to do teshuva and return stolen items,
this may in practical terms be very hard for them and discourage their teshuva process. As such, whilst a victim of theft
is halachically entitled to take back the stolen item, such an action is not sanctioned and is against ‘Ruach Chachamim’.
• In this case, the Rabbis are concerned at the use of such gifts to undermine the Torah laws of inheritance.
• There may also an implicit warning that giving away one’s inheritance while alive may cause more problems than it solves17!
• Another major downside of this system is that the donor loses all control over these assets!

D2] THE REVOCABLE INTER-VIVOS TRUST
• The halachic objective is to give away the property before death, but to keep control of the assets during life.

iptn xeknl leki epi` a`d jkitl ,zeniy cr a`l zexitde ,xhyd onfn oa ly sebd ixd ,ezen xg`l epal eiqkp azekd `
.... .a`d zeyxa mdy iptn xeknl leki epi` oade ,oal mipezp mdy
mixac rnyny .dzin xg`l `l` dpew dpi`y rxn aiky zpznk `id ixd - 'dzin xg`le meidn' :da aezky `ixa zpzn e
.... .dzin xg`l `l` zexit lke`e ea dkef epi` ,ea xefgl leki epi`e meidn sebd dpwy t"r`y el`
.sebdn s` eiig ini lk ea xefgl lekie rxn aiky zpznk ixnbl `id - 'dzin xg`l cr ea xefg` `l m` meidn' :el azk f
... `ixa zpzna oipw jixv n"ne :dbd

20.

fpx oniq rxn aiky zpzn zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

A healthy person may give away their property in the form of a trust, where the beneficiary takes immediate title to the
property, but the donor retains the right to all income during their lifetime. If worded properly, this can also be fully
revokable by the donor at any time before they die. However, such a transaction requires a halachically binding kinyan.
14.
15.
16.
17.

A wayward child may themselves do teshuva and/or have righteous children who should not be excluded from the yerusha.
Through mitzvot such as Kedoshim Tihiyu and VeAsita HaYashar VehaTov.
We will see iy’H in later shiurim how the halachic system balances the letter and spirit of the law, in a short series dealing with meta-halachic values vs loopholes.
As Shakespear explore through King Lear in Lear’s opening speech:
Meantime we shall express our darker purpose.
Give me the map there. Know that we have divided
In three our kingdom: and 'tis our fast intent
To shake all cares and business from our age;
Conferring them on younger strengths, while we
Unburthen'd crawl toward death.
Although it may seem like the release of a burden to relieve oneself of financial responsibilities during life, one could destroy a family in so doing!
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.oipwa zepwdl jixv ,`ixa ecera d`eev xcq zeyrl dvexe ,eixg` eiyxei eaixi `ly ezen ixg` eiqkp welgl dvexy `ixa okle ...
.... ezeyxa `ly xac dpwn mc` oi`c ecia epi`y xac odl ozil dvex m` ipdn epi` oipw elit`e

21.

f sirq fpx oniq rxn aiky zpzn zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema notes that this could be a potentially useful structure for a testator who wishes to leave their property to heirs
in a manner different to the Torah apportionment. However, the Rema also notes the significant limitation of this kinyan.
• The major downside in this case is that a kinyan can only transfer property which is owned by the donor at the time of the kinyan. It
cannot include property that they acquire later (davar she’eino bereshuto), and certainly not property which is not as yet in existence at
all (davar shelo ba le’olam).
• This will significantly limit its usefulness. If a person makes such a gift, it will not include anything that they acquire between the gift
and their death.18

E] OPTION 4 - THE HEALTHY BEQUEST IN CONTEMPLATION OF DEATH
eia`l dpwz yic l"p aiyde .... ezyexin onf xg`l ewlql ick dzr el zzl dvexe ipr oa mc`l el yi m` - xi`n epiaxl l`yp
`edy it lr s` eiykr xn`i oke .dfn ueg rxn aiky zpzna eiyxei lkl ezen xg`l eiqkp wlgl `ixa `edy it lr s` eiykr
`linne .dpzna edxikfi `le melk dfl x`yi `le .'jke jk ipelt'e 'yily ipa ipelt'e ,'iqkp yily izen xg`l lehi ipa ipelt' `ixa
dzin zngn devn jl oi` ,izen xg`l lehi ipa ipelt xne`e devny oeik ,miax mini jk xg` ige `ixa elit`c melk el x`yi `l
....efn dlecb

22.

[brwz fnxa ligznd] oilgep yi wxt `xza `aa zkqn ikcxn

There is a minority position of the Maharam of Rotenberg, quoted in the Mordechai (13C Germany). He rules that a
person may gift ALL of their property in the manner of a shechiv mera, but when they are still healthy! As long as the gift
is made in contemplation of death by a person in sound mind, in front of witnesses, it will have the effect of vesting the
assets in the designated beneficiaries after death.
• According to the Maharam of Rotenberg, this would work even without the need for a kinyan. Can this then be used as a precedent
for upholding a civil will?
• In principle, the answer must be NO, since it is a minority view and the majority of Rishonim, the Shulchan Aruch and the majority of
Acharonim do not follow it19. So is it useless?
• In fact, since this is an area of monetary (and not ritual) law, a minority view of this type could be helpful in a couple of ways:
(i) It will often be essential to establish in a monetary dispute who is the muchzak - presumed to be in halachic ownership.
Once someone can establish themselves as a muchzak, this will shift the burden of proof onto the other side to justify taking
the assets away from them - hamotzi mechavero alav haraya. In a normal situation, the Torah inheritors will be the muchzakim
after death. However, the position of the Maharam may validate a civil will sufficient to place the beneficiaries on the same
footing, with a counter-claim to be muchzakim. This would level the playing field when it comes to the burden of proof.
(ii) In a monetary matter, a litigant who is a muchzak can always make a claim of kim li - literally ‘I hold ...’. This means that
they can argue to the Beit Din that, since there are multiple halachic views on a particular issue, they chose to hold like view x
which supports their claim. This could be done even with a minority position. As such, the position of the Maharam could be
helpful to beneficiaries under a civil will.

F] OPTION 5 - THE MITZVA TO FULFIL THE WISHES OF THE DECEASED
mdl epzz l`' xn` m`e .rlq mdl oipzep - rlq mdl ozil oie`xe ,'zaya ipal lwy epz' xne`d :dil `pz `aq `edd `z`
- 'epzz l`' xn`y oia 'epz' xn`y oia ,'mdizgz mixg` eyxii ezn m`' xn` m`e .lwy `l` mdl oipzep oi` - 'lwy `l`
iaxk dkld ol `niiw ... .znd ixac miiwl devn :xn`c - `id xi`n iax ?ipn `d :dil xn` .lwy `l` mdl mipzep oi`
... znd ixac miiwl devn :xn`c - xi`n

23.

:hq zeaezk

The Gemara rules that there is a special mitzva to fulfil the wishes of a dying person with regards to the manner in which
they wish their heirs to be supported.
• This principal will be especially relevant where the testator is a parent, due to the impact of kibud av ve’em
• Although this is ruled in Shulchan Aruch (CM 252:2), the application of this principle is very limited.
18. Furthermore, the burden of proof will rest on the heirs to prove that the property in dispute was indeed in existence and owned by the testator at the time of the gift (Shulchan Aruch
CM 211:6).
19. In general, it is an important principle in halachic process that rejected minority opinions cannot be brought ‘into play’ simply because they present a helpful precedent. For
instance, one cannot reach out to minority views in Hilchot Shabbat and permit activities which are clearly prohibited according to the mesora of halachic process - Shulchan Aruch,
nosei kelim and contemporary poskim.
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• First, it will NOT prevent the allocation of assets to the Torah heirs. It simply, makes them liable to fulfil the wishes of the deceased
in allocating funds.
• It will apply only when the donor has addressed his wishes directly to his heirs20. It is not sufficient for them to be in writing.
• It only applies to property in existence at the time of the declaration.
• According to some poskim, it will only apply in the case of a shechiv mera - a deathbed gift - and not with a healthy person.

G] OPTION 6 - CREATING AN INDEBTEDNESS
• We saw in Part 1 that one of the common mechanisms for ensuring that daughters and other non-halachic heirs could inherit was the
Takanat Chatzi Zachar.

.... xkf ivg wlgk ezyexia lehil ezal a`d azeky - `pci`d ea oibdepy xkf ivg xhy :dbd

24.

` sirq v oniq zeaezk zekld xfrd oa` jexr ogley

The Takanat Chatzi Zachar is mentioned by Rema (16C Poland)21 and became popular22. The father would write to his
daughter upon her marriage (in addition to her dowry) a promissory note entitling her23, one minute before his death, to
an enormous sum of money which would wipe out the entire inheritance. Built into this debt was a condition that it could
be removed if the sons paid her an amount equal to half their individual inheritance24. They would naturally choose to
give her the inheritance, rather than lose the whole estate! Since this was a loan binding on his estate from before his
death, it took priority over the laws of inheritance.
• The advantage of this approach is that a personal indebtedness can be created in halacha without any legal consideration25, without
the existence of an actual monetary loan, and without the need for a kinyan! All that is required is a valid document to that effect.
• This mechanism could be used to give a bequest of any amount to any third party beneficiary, eg a charity.
• One of the risks of this approach is that it may be struck down as fictional by the secular court. Even if upheld, it may have
unintended tax consequences.

H] OPTION 7 - THE CHARITY BEQUEST
• Normally speaking, the pledge of a gift is a personal obligation and will not create a lien on the assets. As such, a pledge by the
testator will not be binding on the heirs after their death.
• However, the status of a pledge to charity26 may be different.

`l heicdae .dpw ,mlerd seqa elit` ,ycwd df zia ,dler df xey xne`d - :`xephxan dicaer 'x) heicdl ezxiqnk deabl ezxin` ....
(ziaa wifgie ,dndaa jeyniy cr dpw

25.

e dpyn ` wxt oiyeciw zkqn dpyn

The Mishna rules that a pledge to ‘hekdesh’ - as a sacrifice or donation to the Temple - does not require a kinyan. Whilst
a regular transaction requires a kinyan to transfer ownership, simply stating a pledge to the Temple immediately
transfers to the ownership.

opixn` ,dwcvl `geex da yiy dxin` lkc) ea xefgl leki epi` ,xzei dey `ede ,jke jka dwcvl ozep ip` ipelt utg :xne`d
m`c `l` ,dxin` jixv oi`e ezaygn miiwl aiig ,dwcvl xac dfi` ozil eala ayg m` .... .(heicdl ezxiqnk deabl ezxin` dia
.miiwl eze` oiaiign xn`

26.

bi sirq gpx oniq dwcv zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Rema applies this to contemporary gifts to tzedaka.
• As such, a pledge to a tzedaka in a will may be binding on the estate since it is deemed in halacha to already belong to the tzedaka.
• Nevertheless, since this is not agreed on by all poskim, it is preferable to structure the gift as an indebtedness - see above.

20.
21.
22.
23.

This may also be difficult in practice where the donor wishes to avoid pressure and hostility from his family.
We also see this mechanism in use in Toledo and Morocco in the time of the Rishonim.
Glückel of Hameln writes in the early 1700s that her father had written such notes to her husband and her sister’s husband.
The loan would also benefit his son-in-law who would effectively inherit together with his sons. This could be very useful since the father could chose the quality of his sons-in-law,
but not of his sons!
24. There is no reason why the father could not use this mechanism to give his daughter a FULL portion equal to her brothers, and there were recorded cases where this was done - see
https://www.biu.ac.il/JH/Parasha/eng/pinchas/shi.html#_ftn14 note 14.
25. A technical legal term for any benefit received in return.
26. Note that, whilst most people are not permitted to give away to charity during their lives more than 20% of their assets, the position is different after death. See Rema YD 249:1 who
rules that a person may give away to charity as much as they wish after death. Clearly, they should give due consideration to the needs of their surviving family.
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I] OPTION 8 - MINHAG - SITUMTA
mibdepy mewna e`) ,etk el rwezy ici lr e` ,xkenl dhext gweld ozepy ici lr oebk ,ea zepwl mixbzd ebdpy xac lk oke
.dfa `veik lk oke (gztnd dpewl mixqeny mixgeqd

27.

a sirq `x oniq xknne gwn zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

One of the halachic principles of monetary law is that any acceptable trade or professional practice or custom for
transferring ownership - known as situmta27 - will be binding in halacha. This could be a handshake, handing over a key
or the fall of a gavel at an auction.
• Some authorities have suggested that this could be applied to civil wills. Since the minhag in society is to make a civil will to
bequeath property after death, this could be imported into halacha, obviating the need for a formal kinyan.
• Most poskim have rejected this on the basis that situmta is simply a way of identifying alternative commercial forms of property
transfer which can replace a formal halachic kinyan, where this would otherwise be needed (and effective). It cannot transform the
nature of a civil will and render effective a kinyan after death, when halacha states that this will not work.

J] OPTION 9 - KIBUD AV VE’EM
• Some poskim have invoked the Torah mitzva of Kibud Horim - respecting parents - to argue that the provisions of a parent’s civil will
should be respected, even when they go against halacha.
• Others reject this on the basis that (i) a child cannot be forced by the court to comply with their parents’ wishes; (ii) kibud horim
applies to personal service to parents but may not include taking a major personal financial loss; (iii) the mitzva may be more limited in
scope after the death of the parent.

K] PRACTICAL APPROACHES28
• In practice29, many lawyers30 will recommend a combination of the indebtedness approach and the inter-vivos trust.
• This will often require two separate documents31 - a regular will and also a ‘halachic shtar’ to ensure compliance with the halacha.
• It is recommended to include a provision leaving a small amount of money to the halachic heirs32.
• Further recommended reading is listed below.33

27. See Bava Metzia 74a. The word situmta refers to a stamp placed on a wine barrel. If placing the stamp on a wine barrel in a particular society is considered to signify that a deal is
finalized, the halacha considers this action to be a kinyan.
28. As explained above, full consultation with all relevant halachic and professional advisers is always required. The halachic positions are more complex than we have been able to
outlined in this shiur, and even a small change in circumstances can have significant halachic implications.
29. For forms and practical guidance see also http://bethdin.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/HalachicWill.pdf
30. See https://torahmitzion.org/learn/wills-halacha-no-need-compromise-either/where the writer - Simon Jackson, a prominent Israeli lawyer - writes that his approach is to draw up
two documents. The first is a standard, secular will, drafted in Hebrew or English, according to the laws of the State of Israel, which usually involve distributing property to the
surviving spouse and then to each of his/her children (whether male or female) in equal shares (whether firstborn or otherwise). The second document constitutes a “Halachic Wills
Appendix,” based on a Hebrew document drafted by Rav Zvi Yehuda ben Ya’akov, a Dayan on the Tel-Aviv Regional Rabbinical Court. This document effectively enables the secular
will to comply with the requirements of Halacha, combining as it does the elements of the gift approach (for property on which a kinyan can work) and the penalty payment
mechanism (in the sum of double the share that each beneficiary would be entitled to receive under the secular will, in the event that the sons do not pay their full monetary
obligations to the daughters under the ‘note’ of indebtedness). The “Halachic Wills Appendix” is drafted in a separate document – which has the added advantage that it need not
be brought to the attention of a non-religious judge (who may otherwise be confused at best, particularly by its unusual “indebtedness” provisions) at the time the ordinary, secular
will is probated.
31. In order to avoid legal confusion concerning the documents, the Beit Din of America (see above) recommend: (i) that some of the language used in the contractual arrangements
creating the debt should be the appropriate Hebrew terms, so as to distinguish the document from what may be considered a shtar chov under civil law. (ii) Since there is no delivery
requirement under Jewish law to validate the shtar chov, only a single executed copy of the shtar chov should be prepared. This copy should be held in safekeeping by ones Rabbi.
32. Such as the following clause: “I hereby devise and bequeath the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to my heirs, as defined in accordance with halakhah, to be divided
among them in strict accordance with halakhah.
33. http://teamshabbos.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Halachic-Wills-by-Marburger.pdf - a 51 page analysis of the relevant issues
Halacha and the Conventional Last Will and Testament, Judah Dick - at https://www.jlaw.com/Articles/last_will_and_testament1.html
https://rabbikaganoff.com/is-a-will-the-halachic-way/
http://www.hakirah.org/Vol15Warburg.pdf
http://www.hakirah.org/Vol%2010%20Warburg.pdf
http://bethdin.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/HalachicWill.pdf
http://teamshabbos.org/halachic-wills/
A detailed academic analysis is: Jewish and American Inheritance Law: Commonalities, Clashes, and Estate Planning Consequences , Donna Litman and Steven H. Resnicoff, at
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/Delivery.cfm/SSRN_ID2252912_code625213.pdf?abstractid=2252912&mirid=1
Professor Resnicoff’s collection of articles on Jewish law are generally recommended, and can be found at https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/cf_dev/AbsByAuth.cfm?per_id=625213
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